The first Chinese Project Instructions

(1) **What to do:** Make a video for this project.

(2) **Topic:** Choose one from the three topics below.

(3) **Project due:** **Oct 7th, 2018**. No extension if there’s no acceptable reason. I’ll check with Seesaw classroom to see the submission time.

(4) **Project submission:** Your folder in Seesaw classroom (If you need the QR code to access to it, please let me know before the due date.)

https://app.seesaw.me

(5) **Project evaluation due:** **October 8th, 2018**

Download the **First Chinese Project Evaluation form**, complete the evaluation of your project and hand in to me.

https://www.houstonisd.org/Page/167729

(6) **Rubrics:** The first Chinese project evaluation form

(7) **Problem solving:** If students encounter problems regarding tones or wording when completing this project, they can refer to the resources below or ask me.

(8) **Final grade:** The project grade will be the average of teacher’s and student’s grading on the project evaluation chart.
**Topic (1): Introduce yourself**

**Requirements:**

Your name, class: choose your class (莫老师/ 何老师/ 刘老师) and number

What is your interest? Where/ Why/ How often do you do it and with whom you do it?

Show me how you do your interest: You can provide a photo of the moment when you’re doing your interest or you can film it. You can also show your work. Use your creativity to show your talent.

You can begin your sentences with: 我的兴趣是_______________(talk about your interest.) 我去_____________________(where you do it). 我觉得__________________, 所以 (so) …… 每一个星期_________________________次 (the frequency).

**Topic (2): Introduce your school**

**Requirements:**

Your name, class: choose your class (莫老师/ 何老师/ 刘老师) and number

You can tour our school.

Or you can draw a picture/ map of our school and introduce each place with the help of your picture in your video.

You can begin your sentences with: 这是我们的________(name of the classroom/ place). 我们在这里____________________(specify what you do in those places).
Topic (3): Introduce your family

Requirements:

Your name, class: choose your class (Mo teacher/ He teacher/ Liu teacher) and number

You can draw a picture of your family members, tell us who they are and 2 things they like to do. You can also invite your family to film with you to complete this video.

You can begin the sentence with 这是我的________________ (whom you introduce). 他喜欢_____________ 和______________。
（specify two things they love to do）

Useful Resources:

(1) Chinese Quizlet: https://quizlet.com/MIMS5THMATH/folders/chinese-quizlet sets (We’ve covered these words in week 1 and Article 1 & 2)

(2) weekly article: https://www.houstonisd.org/Page/170297

(3) Google Translate
https://translate.google.com/

(4) Online Chinese Dictionary
http://www.archchinese.com/

(5) Convert Chinese words into pinyin
http://www.beijingputonghua.com/tools/hz2py/hz2py.htm

(6) Type Chinese on a computer